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a b s t r a c t
From the Fukushima accident, protection of NPPs from any imaginable natural disasters became very
important. In this study, the authors suggest a new concept of ocean nuclear power plant (ONPP) by
using SMART as a reference reactor, which is the most recent Small Modular Reactor (SMR) developed
by Korea, to demonstrate that the proposed concept can improve the safety of NPP from earthquake
and tsunami. The proposed concept utilizes Gravity Based Structure (GBS), which is a widely spread
construction technique of offshore plants. Because, ﬂoating type or submerged type NPPs can be easily
affected by severe ocean environments such as tsunamis and storms, additional safety features have
to be added to the existing land based plant. In contrast, the newly proposed GBS-type ONPP does not
require going through signiﬁcant design modiﬁcations due to inherent characteristics of the construction
method. The authors have demonstrated this concept can be applied to the large nuclear power plant
in the previous work and will expand this concept for SMRs in this paper. The authors discuss the new
concept by presenting design parameters, design requirements, and the new total general arrangement.
Furthermore, due to the unique conﬁguration of ONPP SMART, innovative passive safety features can be
added to the existing SMART design. The performance of proposed concept to resist earthquake as well
as newly added passive safety feature will be discussed by presenting simpliﬁed analysis results.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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As many of nuclear engineers already know that true form of
nuclear engineering for power generation actually began with an
attempt to utilize nuclear energy for ocean environment, but the
application of nuclear energy to ocean was limited to the military
application with a few exceptions such as NS Savannah, Otto Hahn,
Mutsu and Russian icebreakers until now.
Recently Russia’s ﬁrst ﬂoating-type nuclear power plant (NPP),
Akademik Lomonosov (Zav’yalov and Sozonyuk, 2008; IAEA, 2011)
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is under construction, and it is scheduled to operate soon and France
is developing a submerged type Small Modular Reactor (SMR) for
power generation, named as Flexblue (Kolmayer, 2011). However,
aforementioned offshore NPPs have to consider severe ocean environment such as wave loading, strong wind and ocean current
while designing the system. This means that the already developed
land based NPPs will have to be signiﬁcantly modiﬁed or a new type
of NPP has to be developed to adapt to this new environment while
securing safety.
In order to bypass these substantial problems and reduce the
development lead time for utilizing nuclear energy in a new way
while securing the structural stability, system reliability and serviceability against severe ocean environment, the authors have
suggested to utilize gravity-based structures for NPP in the previous
work (Lee et al., 2013). A gravity-based structure (GBS) is a support
or containing structure held in place by gravity, which is widely
used for other ocean structures. The GBS is typically constructed
from highly reinforced and post-tensioned concrete which is very
similar to the NPP containment structure. In the past, a common
GBS usage was restricted to offshore oil and gas platforms, but GBS
are now being used as foundation structure of wind power plant
and LNG terminal as wave breaker and container of LNG tanks. A
successful example of GBS construction is the Adriatic LNG Terminal in Italy (Waters et al., 2007).
In this study, the ONPP concept is expanded to the Small Modular Reactor (SMR) by using SMART as a reference NPP model (Bae
et al., 2001), which was developed and licensed by Korean research
and industrial consortium. Based on the proposed construction
concept, the authors introduced a new total general arrangement
(GA) of the ONPP and its basic design parameters and requirements
while minimizing modiﬁcations of the original SMART features,
such as its physical connectivity; safety systems; building arrangement; and the area, volume and weight of its buildings to simplify
the overall iterative design process and suggest more feasible concept. The structural safety features of the ONPP were categorized
into internal and external hazards. The authors think that the proposed ONPP concept is more immune to external hazards such as
tsunamis, earthquakes, wind, current drift, and storms than the
land based nuclear power plant.
Furthermore, a direction to improve the safety of the whole system was suggested by adopting modiﬁed Integrated Passive Safety
System (IPSS), which is an advanced Integrated Passive Safety System being developed by Korea Advanced Institute of Science and
Technology (KAIST) research team. The newly added safety system, the newly proposed novel construction method, and unique
location of the nuclear power plant can potentially eliminate possibility of repeating Fukushima type accident again. The feasibility
of the proposed system will be demonstrated by presenting simple
analysis results.
The main objectives of the present paper can be summarized
as: (1) present a design concept of SMART ONPP, (2) discuss analysis results of the seismic effect of SMART mounted on GBS (3)
demonstrate how SMART ONPP safety can be enhanced by adopting
modiﬁed IPSS for ocean environment.
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Table 1
Design requirements and parameters.
Requirements

Parameters

- Movable,
transportable

- GBS hull design
- Draft limitation
- Ballasting system
- Ocean transportation

- Accessibility and
refueling
- Settle on sea ﬂoor
- Modularized compact
design
- Safety condition

- Habitable

- Sea ﬂoor condition
- Volume, area of facilities
- Physical connections
- Seismic, ﬂooding
- Corrosion, collision
- Storm, extreme waves
- Accommodations
- Water, food

Table 2
Construction Procedures of SMART Mounted on a GBS.
Step 1

Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5

Once the GBS is constructed in a dry dock, the fabricated SMART
facilities are mounted. The foundation work is conducted at the
installation site at the same time.
After all SMART modules are fabricated on the GBS, all functions
are tested.
In this step, GBSs are launched and towed to the installation site by
tugboats.
The ONPP is settled on the seabed using a de-ballasting system.
Finally, nuclear fuel loading proceeds and system testing
procedures are implemented.

a source of water supply to these systems. In SMART, there are 8
steam generators in a reactor pressure vessel. Four trains of passive residual heat removal system and safety injection system, and
two trains of containment spray system are designed for SMART
safety.
One of the objectives of this study is to check if SMART can be
successfully constructed with current GBS technology. The ONPP
can be launched and towed to the installation site after SMART
ONPP is constructed on the GBS in a dry dock. During this phase,
the foundation of the installation site is prepared as well. At the
end of this procedure, the ONPP is settled using a de-ballasting
system and then it can start to generate electricity for a city at
inland.
One of the main ideas of our design is to minimize modiﬁcations of the original design of SMART during the development of
this new design. However, the total general arrangement (GA) of
SMART and the physical connections between the facilities are
adjusted and modularized in the proposed design because they
need to be separated and mounted on a single or multiple GBSs. The
proposed design requirements and parameters are summarized in
Table 1.
Generally, the sea ﬂoor conditions, water depth and seismic loads are the main considerations during the construction
and operation of an ONPP. Therefore, a well-balanced weightdistributed design (Haug et al., 2003; Waagaard, 2004) should be
considered.

2. Design concepts and GA

2.1. Construction procedure

SMART (System-integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor) is a
SMR which is developed by a Korean research and industry
consortium. The capacity of SMART is 330 MW in thermal, and
it can generate 90–100 MWe electricity depending on the user
requirement. Fig. 1 shows schematics of overall SMART safety
systems. SMART has active containment spray systems, safety
injection systems, and passive residual heat removal systems. An
In-containment Refueling Water Storage Tank (IRWST) is used as

One main feature of the SMART mounted on a GBS is that most
of the construction process takes place in the dry dock not at the
site. Because the GBS is surrounded by salty ocean water, special
concrete materials should be used for its construction. Detailed
construction procedures are explained in Table 2. Some procedures,
such as launching, towing and de-ballasting, are common (Gerwick,
2007) in the offshore construction ﬁeld. These procedures were
thoroughly described in the previous work (Lee et al., 2013).
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Fig. 1. Overall SMART safety systems.
Source: Chung (2012)

Table 3
Facilities of SMART.
ESW intake structure
CW intake structure
Chlorination building
Condensate storage
tank
DEMI. Water storage
tank
Fresh water storage
tank
N2 and H2 storage tank
CCW HX tank
Wastewater treatment
facility
Fire pump and water
Guard house
CO2 storage tank area
Main transformer
UNIT Aux. transformer
Standby Aux.
transformer

Table 4
Nuclear/non-nuclear factors of the main buildings.
Excitation transformer
Spare main transformer
Spare unit Aux. transformer
Spare standby Aux. transformer
Switch Aux. transformer

Nuclear area

Non-nuclear area

- Reactor auxiliary building
- Containment building
- Waste process building
- Fuel-handling building

- Turbine generator building
- Intake structure and reservoir
- Main control building
- Water treatment building
- Accommodation and refuge

Switchyard control building
Switchyard area
Aux. boiler fuel oil storage tank
Aux. boiler building
Cold machine shop
Sanitary water treatment facility
AAC D/G building
Boric acid storage tank
Wastewater treatment building
Operator’s ofﬁce

2.2. SMART facilities and modularization
In the present study, the authors made an effort to modularize
all of the buildings and facilities of SMART, including the reactor
building, auxiliary buildings and other facilities to be mounted on
a GBS. The modularization procedures are based on consideration
of the physical connections and ﬂuid circulation through pipes and
ducts while minimizing the modiﬁcation to the original features.
Previous studies of the modularization of a land-based NPP were
carried out in an effort to increase the quality and reduce the costs
of future NPPs. Such research primarily focused on nuclear-related
buildings and associated factors (Lapp and Golay, 1997).
Facilities in SMART are listed in Table 3. Additionally, the authors
considered the nuclear/non-nuclear factors listed in Table 4 for
the re-arrangement. The weight information of each building is
shown in Table 5. In the case of land-based NPPs, the main buildings and facilities have independent foundations, but ONPPs share
the same foundation because the reactor building, turbine generator building, and other facilities are all mounted on the same GBS
module. Hence, the total weight balance is a very important design

Table 5
Weight information of the main buildings.
Reactor building
Auxiliary building
Compound building
Turbine generator building
Base mat
Other materials

60,000 ton
110,000 ton
75,000 ton
140,000 ton
12,000 ton
20,000 ton

parameter when developing a new total GA in order to prevent
differential settlement.
In addition, a turbine missile strike induced by the malfunctioning of an over-speed protection system of the turbine blade should
be considered as well. Since GBSs are usually made of reinforced
concrete for safety and durability, structural safety features can be
enhanced to protect the system from an internal hazard. Furthermore, ONPP can survive severe sea environment conditions, as our
concept is retained by its own massive weight.
Based on the information above, the authors divided the module
of the facilities and buildings into seven groups. The details are
shown in Table 6.
Group 1 has no direct correlation with the reactor building and
safety systems. In addition, it contains ﬂammable facilities, materials, and fresh water storage tanks.
Group 2 takes into account the malfunctioning of a turbine
over-speed protection system, as missiles caused by broken turbine blades can cause severe damage to the reactor building. As
discussed in our previous research (Lee et al., 2013), reinforced
concrete walls are located between the modules to limit the turbine missile strike. These walls do not exist in the original SMART
design.
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Table 6
Modularized groups.
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Table 8
Wave height for each water depth.

Group

Facilities and buildings

Water depth

Wave height (m)

1

- AAC D/G building
- Aux. boiler and oil storage building
- Fresh water storage tank
- Turbine generator building
- Main transformer
- Unit Aux. transformer
- Standby Aux. transformer
- Excitation transformer
- Spare unit Aux. transformer
- Other spare transformers
- Reactor make-up water tank
- Hold-up tank
- Boric acid storage tank
- EDG building
- CO2 Storage tank
- Other storage tanks
- Reactor building
- Aux. building
- Compound building
- Operator’s ofﬁce
- Guard house
- Accommodation
- Main control building
- Refuge
- Fire pump and water
- Wastewater treatment building and
facilities
- ESW/CW Intake structure
- Chlorination building
- CCW HX building
- Discharge pond and facilities
- N2 and H2 storage cylinder area

1 m (Land)
30 m (ONPP)
204 m (Far Sea)

28.1
12
6.7

2

3

4

5

6

7

Table 7
Three new designs.

2

Total dimension (m )
Electricity output (MWe)

Single GBS

Double GBSs

Triple GBSs

28,224
100

46,440
200

51,000
200

The reactor make-up water tank and hold-up tank in group 3
should be located beside the reactor building systems due to their
physical connections.
Group 4 consists of main buildings which should not be adjusted
or modiﬁed due to their important roles in the entire system. For
convenience of during the control and operation of the ONPP, the
ofﬁce building and control building are positioned at the center of
the GBS if possible.
Finally, the discharge pond is located next to the water treatment system, allowing easy drainage of the water from the ONPP
and avoiding interference with the intake structure. The discharge
pond and facilities must be located far from the intake structure
and should have a different emission direction to that of the water
intake direction.
2.3. New total general arrangement
In this section, three new designs based on previous explanations and principles are proposed. At ﬁrst, the authors started to
explore the single-GBS type design, which supplies 100 MWe of
output from a single unit. Furthermore, the double- and triple-GBS
designs were also studied, which both concepts supply 200 MWe of
output by re-arranging two SMART plants on to two or three GBSs.
The main dimensions of each type are described and compared in
Table 7 and are depicted in Fig. 2.
All of these designs are symmetric designs in terms of their
weight distribution. As a result, the proposed design does not fail
due to, for instance, differential settlement, as mentioned earlier.

Seven groups in Table 6 are shown for each case and a bird’s eye
view is depicted in Fig. 2. Compared to the single and double GBS
model, triple GBS model has less compactness and spatial efﬁciency. From here on, single-GBS model is chosen for the further
analysis.
2.4. Safety features
Unlike land-based NPPs, the newly proposed design in this
paper can have a merit by having ample coolant because the
proposed system is located in ocean. For instance, during an
emergency situation, seawater can be used as a backup coolant
when the existing active and passive systems fail to replenish
coolant. The authors previously proposed EPCCS (Emergency Passive Containment Cooling System) and EPRVCS (Emergency Passive
Reactor-Vessel Cooling System) for a large scale ONPP model (Lee
et al., 2013). Based on the same approach, a new emergency passive
cooling system similar to the previous work for SMART is suggested
in the following section. In this section, the safety feature of the GBS
type ONPP used to cope with natural disasters and marine accidents
are discussed.
Since the construction purpose of the proposed concept is to
supply electricity for cities at inland even it is constructed on ocean,
the ocean SMART shares the same electricity grid system with the
land based SMART. Therefore, the distance between the proposed
ocean SMART and the shore line will be within several kilometers,
which the electrical cable can connect without much problem. This
results in alleviating the limitation of offsite power and the ocean
SMART will be still connected to the electricity grid at inland (Lee
et al., 2013). Furthermore, since some SMRs are designed to supply
electricity for an isolated area where the offsite power is limited,
the proposed construction concept can be further extended to an
isolated area (e.g. small island) with a SMR appropriately designed
for limited supply of offsite power environment in the future.
The important reason of the Fukushima nuclear accident was a
power outage due to unprecedented tsunami. The characteristic of
tsunamis is that it has a small amplitude and very long wavelength
in the deep sea condition. But, the wave height extremely increases
when it arrives to the shoreline. Based on the simple shallow water
equation and energy ﬂux conservation theorem with the assumption of a long wave, the tsunami height can be approximated by the
relation between the wave height and water depth, as following:
HA
=
HB

 h 1/4
B

hA

(1)

At Eq. (1), here, H and h are the wave height and water depth,
respectively, and the subscripts A and B denote two different positions. According to a wave height of 6.7 m and a water depth of
204 m (e.g. which was measured 20 km from the Fukushima site
shoreline), the calculated tsunami height would be 12 m at the target position of the ONPP with a water depth of 30 m The designed
23 m freeboard of the GBS-type ONPP is sufﬁcient to prevent inundation of the safety systems and facilities mounted on the GBS if a
tsunami of the same class that struck Fukushima occurs. These calculated data demonstrate that the GBS-type ONPP is relatively safer
compared to land-based NPPs in the event of a tsunami. Table 8
shows wave heights for each water depth.
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Fig. 2. Three types of GBSs, with modularized design and bird’s eye view.

Many types of infrastructure around the shoreline have been
destroyed by collisions with ﬂoating objects when a tsunami
occurs. Because reinforced concrete is a durable material against
impact loads such as marine collisions and given that the GBS is
designed to have dual concrete walls, the proposed design can signiﬁcantly minimize the damage caused by a marine collision.
During the seismic loading condition, the weight of the structure is a dominant factor of the dynamic response. By reducing
the total weight of the GBS, a seismic isolation effect can provide
additional protection mechanism to the proposed design. Seismic
isolation technologies have been applied to land-based nuclear
power plants and other plants with long history. The principle of the
base isolation system is to decouple superstructure from substructure. Among many possible base-isolation mechanisms, the friction
mechanism governed by the friction force between the GBS and the
seabed can be utilized in this case. The friction force is a function
of friction coefﬁcient and the total weight of the superstructure.
Thus, we can control the friction coefﬁcient by properly managing
the interface conditions and the total weight of the GBS-type ONPP.
Simpliﬁed analysis of this approach is presented in the following
section.
While storms are an important threat for ﬂoating structures,
they do not cause severe damage to GBSs, as GBSs are massive
structures that sit on the seabed. However, the freeboard height
measured from the sea free surface needs careful consideration
during the detailed design phase to avoid the ‘green’ water caused
by a wave run-up phenomenon (Van Wijngaarden et al., 2004). The
designed height of the overall structure is 53 m and the target water
depth ranges from 30 to 35 m. A freeboard height of 18–23 m is
sufﬁcient to prevent ‘green’ water (Fig. 3).

2.5. Summary of proposed concept
To summarize the beneﬁt of the proposed concept Table 9
compares characteristics of the on-shore SMART to the proposed
offshore SMART constructed with GBS. SMART ONPP has beneﬁts for location dependence, construction type, construction time,
location, public acceptance, and land cost. But the expected downsides are the grid connection, repair and maintenance operation
and securing safe fuel supply.

3. Preliminary seismic analysis of SMART ONPP
In this study, a fully coupled seismic analysis of soil-GBSseawater system is conducted by applying the acceleration time
history of the El-Centro earthquake. As described in the previous section, since the GBS has ballasting system, the weight of
whole system can be adjusted by ﬁlling or releasing the ballasting water. Therefore, the numerical analysis aims to investigate
the acceleration response of the SMART ONPP by changing the
weight.
The ﬁnite element (FE) software, ADINA, is used for the numerical analysis and the related theories and governing equations are
well summarized in ADINA (2010). As a preliminary study, the single GBS type SMART ONPP is considered and the overall dimensions
are shown in Fig. 4. The detailed ﬁnite element model of the soilGBS-seawater system is shown in Fig. 5, where boundary conditions
imposed are indicated by symbols as:
FS: free surface boundary for sea water.
FI: inﬁnite boundary for sea water.
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Fig. 3. Height of components at SMART in GBS.
Table 10
Parameters for soil, GBS and seawater.
Soil

GBS
Sea water

Dry density (kg/m3 )
1000
Density (kg/m3 )
2500
Density (kg/m3 )
1000

Internal friction angle
(deg.)
36
Young’s modulus (kPa)
3.00E7
Bulk modulus (kPa)
2.07E6

Poisson’s ratio
0.2
Poisson’s ratio
0.3

The GBS is modeled by a 2D solid element and linear isotropic
material is considered. The seawater is modeled using the velocity
potential theory and density is 1000 kg/m3 . To model the seabed
layer, Nevada sand of 75% relative density is used and the parameters of the soil are selected based on the VELACS project data (Cooke,
2000; Smith et al., 1994) and the soil model is regarded as saturated
by seawater. The parameters for GBS, seawater and soil are summarized in Table 10. In particular, 5% and 2% Rayleigh damping are
considered for the GBS and soil, respectively. For the modeling of
non-linear behavior and failure of soil, the Mohr–Coulomb model
is used.
Fig. 4. Overall dimensions of single GBS type ONPP.

VB: viscous damping boundary; soil truncated boundary.
FSI: ﬂuid–structure interaction boundary; interface between
soil, GBS and water.
SSI: soil–structure interaction boundary; friction condition.

3.1. Analysis procedure
For the time domain analysis, the horizontal acceleration of
the El-Centro earthquake is applied. The peak ground acceleration
(PGA) and the range of dominant frequencies of applied ground

Table 9
Comparison of economic characteristics of onshore and offshore SMART.
SMART (onshore)

SMART (offshore)

Offshore beneﬁt

Construction: location
Construction: type
Construction: time
Plant location dependence
Grid connection
Repair and maintenance
Fuel supply
Public acceptance

NPP site
Custom made, one-of-a-kind
Longer
Yes
Easy
Relatively low
Relatively easier
Not much difference from a
large inland NPP

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Depending on the region or
country

Land cost

High

Shipyard type
Mass production possible
Shorter
Less dependent
Difﬁcult
More involved
More involved
Advantageous in the region
where consideration of
tsunami and earthquake
events are important
Low

Yes
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Fig. 5. FE model of soil–GBS–seawater interaction system.

Fig. 6. Acceleration time history of the El-Centro earthquake: horizontal component.

Table 11
Weight information of the SMART’s main facilities and total weight.
Main facilities

Unit (ton)

Reactor building
Auxiliary building
Compound building
Turbine and generator building
Inner facilities
Base mat/containment external
Other facilities

60,000
110,000
75,000
140,000
12,000
12,000
40,000

Total weight of the SMART

449,000

Table 12
Total weight and unit weight of the SMART ONPP and applied buoyancy.
Total weight of the SMART
ONPP (total SMART
weight + total GBS
weight + full ballast
condition)
Applied buoyancy to the
bottom of the GBS
Unit weight of the SMART
ONPP

1,101,450 ton

8,297,856 kN
0.812 ton/m3

motion are 0.349 g and 0.83–2.19 Hz, respectively. The acceleration
time history of horizontal component is shown in Fig. 6.
To consider contact between the GBS bottom and seabed, the
constraint function method (ADINA, 2010) is used. The constraint
function method is valid in the dynamic-implicit solution method
in contact algorithms of ADINA. Therefore, the dynamic-implicit
integration solution method, the Newmark method, is employed,
in which the integration parameters ı = 0.5 and ˛ = 0.25. The incremental time is set to be 0.02 s due to the selected real earthquake
recorded with 0.02 s time step. The measuring point is shown in
Fig. 7.
From the suggested concept design of the single GBS type SMART
ONPP, the total weight is approximated. After dividing the total
weight of SMART ONPP by total volume, the unit weight obtained
is 0.812 ton/m3 . The detailed weight information of SMART and the
SMART ONPP are listed in Tables 11 and 12. The unit weight can
be changed by ﬁlling and releasing the ballast water. The lower
limit of the unit weight is 0.512 ton/m3 where the buoyancy is
equal to total weight of SMART ONPP and the upper limit is not

Table 13
Absolute maximum horizontal acceleration.
Unit weight (ton/m3 )

Acceleration unit (m/s2 )

0.912
0.712
0.580

6.19
5.38
3.93

bounded. From this, three unit weights are selected as 0.912, 0.712
and 0.580 ton/m3 and those are used for the comparative study. In
the numerical analysis, the gravitational acceleration is 9.8 m/s2 ,
and the friction coefﬁcient between the GBS bottom and seabed is
0.4.
3.2. Results
The dynamic response of the SMART ONPP during the selected
ground motions should be discussed to verify the effect of the unit
weight of the SMART ONPP on the acceleration response. The horizontal acceleration response at the measuring point is shown in
Fig. 8. It is evident that the horizontal acceleration response is
reduced by decreasing the unit weight of the SMART ONPP. Physically, when the unit weight is decreased, the lateral sliding motion
occurs and the transferred earthquake acceleration is reduced due
to the base isolation effect. The results of the absolute maximum
horizontal acceleration depending on the unit weight of the SMART
ONPP are listed in Table 13.
4. Concept of IPSS in SMART ONPP condition
4.1. Review of SMART safety systems
System-integrated Modular ReacTor (SMART) is a recently
developed Korean Small Modular Reactor. SMART is a nuclear
power plant, which the capacity is 330 MWt, 90–100 MWe power
output with 40,000 ton/day of desalination capability.
Fig. 1 shows the overall arrangement of SMART safety systems.
The containment spray system and the safety injection system of
SMART are active safety systems which utilize a safety injection
pump and a containment spray pump, respectively. IRWST is used
as a source of water supply to these systems. However, if the station
blackout (SBO) event occurs, these systems will not be available.
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Fig. 7. Measuring points.

Fig. 8. Horizontal acceleration response of the SMART ONPP.

Table 14
SMART design parameters.

Containment design pressure
Containment design temperature
Containment volume
Containment pressure at normal operation
Containment temperature at normal operation
Primary cycle coolant mass
Primary cycle operation pressure
Primary cycle operation temperature
Rupture area of LOCA

Table 15
Cases of SMART accidents.
Factors

Accident type

Accident situation

Safety of SMART

241.6 kPa(gage)
115.6 ◦ C
∼44000m3
Atmospheric pressure
Room temperature
∼180,000 kg
15,000 kPa
∼310 ◦ C
2.0026 × 10−3 m2

DBA

SBLOCA

B-DBA
B-DBA
B-DBA

SBO
SBO + SBLOCA
SBO + PRHRS failure

Secured by active
safety systems and
PRHRS
Secured by PRHRS
Secured by PRHRS
Not secured

In contrast, the passive residual heat removal system (PRHRS) is
a passive system. When the system operates, valves to secondary
system are closed, and decay heat removal (DHR) valves are opened.
The steam from the steam generator ﬂows to the heat exchanger in
the emergency cooldown tank (ECT). Condensation process occurs
in the heat exchanger. Finally condensed water ﬂows into the steam
generator, and these processes are repeated to remove decay heat
for long period. The ECT is sized to withhold enough water for seven
consecutive days operation without reﬁlling.
One of the important features of SMART is removing large break
loss of coolant accident (LB-LOCA) sequence from the nuclear reactor system design, since SMART does not have large pipe over 4
inches in diameter. Therefore, there are no safety injection tanks
for rapid water makeup in SMART, such as an accumulator or a
core makeup tank.

Some key design factors of SMART are listed in Table 14 (Chung,
2012; KAERI, 2002; Lee, 2010).
Coolant of SMART is high-pressure high-temperature water.
Thus, if unprecedented earthquake results in SBO and multiple
pipe breaks occur in the system at the same time in SMART, the
most important component will be the containment in terms of
protecting public from any radiation hazard. Under this condition,
no active safety system or passive system can operate in SMART.
However, by constructing SMART in ocean with GBS structure, the
authors can add a new simple system to protect SMART containment and other facilities under this very severe condition. Table 15
summarizes the accident scenarios and responsible safety system
for each case in SMART. In design-based accident (DBA) cases, active
and passive safety systems are both operating; therefore there is no
probability of containment integrity failure. Even in beyond DBA
(B-DBA) cases, except for SBO and PRHRS failure, the integrity of
SMART containment is protected. In SMART, there are four trains
of PRHRS, which each train has 50% capability to cool the reactor
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Fig. 9. Integrated Passive Safety System (IPSS) on a loop-type PWR.

successfully. If more than three trains of PRHRs are failed (which is
very unlikely to happen), it can be called as PRHRS failure. When
SBO and PRHRS failure are occurred at the same time, ﬁrstly coolant
in the primary system will start to be slowly pressurized. Then the
pressurizer of SMART will have to release primary coolant to the
containment to protect the over pressurization of the reactor pressure vessel. Finally, the accident condition will become the same as
SBO with SBLOCA without PRHRS.
4.2. Review of IPSS concept
Due to the earthquake and tsunami, all of active safety systems
in Fukushima nuclear power plants did not operate because the
emergency power supply system was not operable. Since there was
no safety system to protect the core from overheating, reactor core
was severely damaged which led to a large release of radioactive
material to environment and public. To avoid or mitigate this kind
of severe accident, adaptation of a passive safety system becomes
more important.
Since the existing licensed SMART has a passive safety system
for residual heat removal during non-loss of coolant accident (nonLOCA) case only, other passive safety system to respond to LOCA or
multiple failure scenarios is needed. The authors chose Integrated
Passive Safety System (IPSS) concept as a newly added passive
safety system to the proposed SMART ONPP.
As a part of the effort to develop an innovative passive safety system, IPSS is being designed by KAIST research team (Chang et al.,
2013). IPSS is composed of water tanks, heat exchangers, valves,
pipes, and so on, but does not require external power supply to
operate. Thus, IPSS can protect the integrity of a nuclear power
plant without any power supply system, and at the same time it is
highly modularized and integrated system to minimize the impact
on economy. Most of safety systems of a conventional pressurized
water reactor are linked to a supplementary power supply system,
such as batteries and diesel generators. Performance of such active
safety system is enough to remove decay heat and prevent and mitigate severe accidents. However, if the supplementary power supply
systems are disabled, like station blackout case, active safety systems will not operate and very few systems can protect the nuclear
reactor from severe damage.
Currently safety systems such as containment cooling system,
in-vessel retention system, safety injection system, decay heat
removal system and ﬁltered venting system are all active systems.
In IPSS all these systems are designed to be passive. Components

of IPSS are pipes, sprays, valves and heat exchangers, and the components are not connected to external power supply systems, i.e.
it does not require assistance from an emergency diesel generator
(EDG) or an alternate AC (AAC) system. However, the valve operation will still require a battery system but the operation will require
only single operation of the valve, which means the stored energy
to actuate valve does not have to be large.
Fig. 9 shows the conceptual diagram of IPSS. Integrated Passive
Safety Tank (IPST) is located at the upper part of reactor containment. IPST is a multipurpose water tank, which is a water source
and heat sink at the same time for IPSS.
A passive residual heat removal system removes the decay heat,
in the case of non-LOCA. When the accident occurs, a closed loop
of cooling is formed which is consisted of a steam generator and a
secondary condenser by opening and closing the valves. The steam
follows through the main steam line, and arrives to the secondary
condenser in IPST. Then steam is condensed to water, and goes back
to the steam generator by following through the feedwater line.
This sequence of operation is driven by natural circulation due to
difference in the density of the steam generator and the condenser
in IPST. Through this operation, decay heat can be successfully
removed from the nuclear reactor.
On the left side of Fig. 9, passive containment cooling system
(PCCS) is shown. Water in IPSS is injected to the evaporating heat
exchanger in the reactor containment. Then water evaporates, and
removes the heat in the containment at the same time. The steam
ﬂows to the IPST and steam condenses back to liquid water in IPST.
Passive in-vessel retention and cavity cooling (P-IVR) system is
shown on the right side of Fig. 9. Water in IPST ﬂows to the reactor cavity due to gravitational head. This system is needed when
severe accident occurs and to protect the reactor pressure vessel
from failing.
If the containment pressure approaches the design pressure, the
ﬁltered containment venting system (FCVS) of IPST is operated. It
removes the radioactive materials in the containment atmosphere,
and releases the ﬁltered air to environment. It is shown on the right
side of Fig. 9.
Summary of IPSS advantages are as follows. First, IPSS is a fully
passive system. IPSS operation does not need to be supported by
an external emergency power supply system. Second, IPSS can continue long-term cooling of a nuclear power plant if the water supply
to the IPST is secured. Since the location of IPST is outside of the
reactor containment, supplement of cooling water is convenient.
Also, easy accessibility and maintenance is an advantage. The last
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Fig. 10. IPSS on SMART ONPP.

but not least advantage is that adding IPSS does not require significant modiﬁcation to the current nuclear power plant or the future
nuclear power plant. IPSS is designed to be installed to current operating PWRs. This is one of the major reasons why IPSS is selected as
the reference passive safety system to be added on to the proposed
GBS based SMART. Since SMART design is already licensed it takes
substantial time and resource to re-design the licensed SMART for
the proposed concept if a totally new safety system is implemented.
However, since IPSS is designed to be installed to even currently
operating nuclear power plant, the resistance to adding IPSS to the
licensed SMART will be much smaller than adding other passive
safety system concept.
4.3. IPSS in SMART ONPP
Since SMART does not have fully passive safety system, supplement of passive safety system is required to protect the public
from radiation hazard during a severe accident. For the safety
enhancement of SMART ONPP, the authors adopted IPSS concept
and modiﬁed to the special situation of SMART constructed with
GBS. Several systems of IPSS are not selected to the proposed system, and some are adjusted which is described in the following.
Fig. 10 shows overview of IPSS in SMART ONPP.
Four passive safety systems are adopted for IPSS in SMART ONPP.
These systems are passive residual heat removal system (this system already existed in the original version of SMART), passive
containment cooling system, passive in-vessel retention and cavity
ﬂooding system, and containment ﬁltered venting system. Passive
safety injection system is excluded from the existing IPSS since
to inject water from IPST to the reactor vessel, the reactor vessel
pressure should be decreased very quickly. However, to decrease
the pressure of reactor vessel passively and swiftly, an automatic
depressurization system has to be added to the primary system.
If the depressurization system is installed for quick depressurization and inject water passively, this system can cause the source
of LBLOCA which forfeits the design philosophy of SMART. Thus,

the authors decided to remove passive safety injection from IPSS,
and focused more on containment integrity and severe accident
mitigation strategy.
Existing ECT (Emergency Cooling Tank) is replaced by IPST for
IPSS in SMART ONPP. IPST works as a source of water and heat sink
at the same time. Passive residual heat removal, passive in-vessel
retention and passive containment cooling systems are linked with
IPST. However, it is noted that IPST is divided internally for each
safety system to avoid any problems arising from sharing the
same water source for each safety system if all safety systems are
engaged. Also each divided water tank is linked to ballast water tank
separately for more water source than original land-based SMART.
Fig. 11 shows the divided IPST in SMART ONPP from the top.
Passive residual heat removal system and passive in-vessel
retention system are the same as existing IPSS for a large commercial power plant, which is mentioned in the previous section.
Passive containment cooling system (PCCS) of IPSS is modiﬁed for
IPSS in SMART ONPP. Operating mechanism of PCCS of IPSS in
SMART ONPP is as follows. Cooling water ﬂows to the evaporating
heat exchanger in the containment. After then, water is evaporated, removing heat in the containment atmosphere. Evaporated
steam is arrived to the ﬁltered venting system, and released to the
environment after passing through the ﬁltered venting system. If
direct release of containment atmosphere is needed, ﬁltered venting system which is mentioned above can be used for prevention
of radiation release to the environment while successfully depressurizing the containment and secure the integrity.
IPST of SMART ONPP has supplementary water sources. The
additional water source is ballast water tank and sea water. IPST
is connected to a ballast water tank, and the ballast water tank is
connected to sea water. Each water source is linked with a pilot
operated valve. If the water in IPST is depleted, water in the ballast water tank will ﬁll IPST. After then, sea water is injected to the
ballast water tank, and sea water can be an inﬁnite water source of
IPST. Fig. 12 shows connection of IPST-ballast water-sea water. It is
noted that the ballast water tank is not a separate tank that has to be
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Fig. 11. Divided IPST in SMART ONPP.

Fig. 12. Zoom-in diagram of IPST-ballast water–sea water connection scheme.

constructed. The ballast water tank is within GBS which the water is
in between the two concrete structures of GBS. Furthermore, water
in IPST and ballast water can be distilled water; therefore an additional engineering problem of containing sea water in a tank for
long time is alleviated.
IPSS in ocean SMART has two advantages. First, IPSS in SMART
ONPP can continue cooling indeﬁnitely. Another advantage is minimum design change to adopt IPSS in SMART ONPP.
4.4. Simple performance analysis of IPSS in SMART ONPP
Since the proposed SMART built in ocean with GBS has limited
accessibility to the facility from land compared to the land based
NPP, it is difﬁcult for operators and service personnel to approach
the power plant for further accident mitigation when the system does not react as it was originally designed. For a single
failure case, the original SMART can maintain its integrity successfully with existing safety systems and inherent safety feature of
SMART design. However, if multiple failures occur, the integrity of

containment can be threatened and this has to be prevented at all
costs.
The authors would like to stress that the following accident scenario is not generally postulated when designing a nuclear power
plant since it assumes multiple failures of critical component which
the frequency of occurrence is almost close to zero. However,
since the protection of containment building is very important, as
we have observed from the Fukushima accident, the authors are
interested in containment integrity rather than the reactor core
integrity. Thus, authors’ purpose in this section is to observe how
much margin SMART containment has under very severe accident
scenario, even though the authors do acknowledge that this is not
a necessary safety feature of a nuclear power plant to be licensed
and operated.
To evaluate the performance of IPSS in SMART ONPP, a case with
multiple failures is assumed. The authors postulated accident case
is that when SBO and PRHRS failure occur at the same time due
to multiple failures of pipeline in the secondary system outside
the containment, which connects PRHRS with IPST, and no backup
power is available. This accident scenario will evolve to an accident case where SBO, SBLOCA and PRHRS failure concurrently occur
since the only direction to protect the primary system from over
pressurization is relieving steam from the pressurizer in the primary system which will simulate SBLOCA situation. The authors
performed a simple analysis by calculating temperature and pressure changes under this situation. The postulated accident case is
not a design basis accident and it is not conventional accident scenario to test the nuclear power plant safety. However, it is known
that an evaluation during the development phase of the existing
SMART has shown that core and containment integrity can be successfully maintained even when SBLOCA and SBO occur at the same
time. Therefore, the added safety feature of IPSS will become more
apparent when much severe case is assumed.
The containment pressure and temperature are roughly calculated when SBO, PRHRS Failure and SBLOCA have occurred at the
same time. This calculation was performed to estimate order of
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Table 16
Analysis results of all primary coolant discharged to containment condition.

Pressure (kPa)
Temperature (K)

Limit

0%
absorption

20%
absorption

40%
absorption

342.66
388.7

451.57
409.70

351.70
397.33

261.67
382.65

utilizing Eq. (3).
(Mwater ewater + Mair eair )initial = (Mwater ewater + Mair eair )equilibrium
(3)
By assuming the saturation temperature of discharged water,
quality and internal energy of air at equilibrium can be calculated.

Fig. 13. Schematic drawing of control volume for PCCS analysis.

time when the containment integrity can be threatened. Control
volume of this calculation is shown in Fig. 13.
Fig. 13 shows the control volume of calculation. By the loss of
coolant to the containment via SBLOCA, heat is added to the containment atmosphere. The added heat can be removed via heat
exchanger in the passive containment cooling system.
Assumptions for calculations are:
– Internal energy per unit mass of coolant in the reactor pressure
vessel is constant.
– Water velocity from the reactor pressure vessel to the containment is limited by Moody critical ﬂow model.
Eq. (2) shows Moody critical ﬂow model.
2

G =

g2

2(h0 − (xhg + (1 − x)hf )



x + (1 − x)(g /l )

2/3

3

(2)

– Discharged water reaches equilibrium with the containment
atmosphere immediately.
– Discharged water has the saturation temperature and pressure.
Also the containment air is at thermal equilibrium.
– The total pressure of the containment is the sum of saturation
pressure of water and the containment air pressure.
– Before arriving at humidity of 100%, there is no change of the
containment temperature.
– Since energy absorption to the containment structure data is
not available, we assumed three cases of 0%, 20% and 40% of
discharged energy absorption to the containment structure. In
other words, sensitivity study was performed to observe energy
absorption effect on the containment integrity threatening time.
For the temperature and pressure calculation, following two
algorithms are used; a calculation algorithm for the saturated
condition and another algorithm for subcooled condition. The temperature and pressure at saturated condition are calculated by

x=

Vcontainment
Mvg saturated

eair

eq

= eair

ini

+

(4)
Mwater
(ewater
Mair

ini

− ewater

eq )

(5)

From the obtained internal energy and density of air, the pressure and temperature of air can be calculated. If the saturation
temperature of discharged water is different from the temperature of air, the saturation temperature of discharged water is
reassumed. These processes are repeated until the saturation temperature of discharged water is equal to the temperature of air. After
calculation of the containment temperature, the total pressure of
containment is calculated by using Eq. (6).
Pcontainment = Pair + Psat

water

(6)

When the containment condition is not at saturation condition
of water, the other algorithm is used to retrieve the temperature
and pressure of containment. To ﬁnd the amount of evaporated
water when the humidity is at 100%, Eq. (7) is used. The saturation temperature in Eq. (7) means the initial temperature of the
containment air.
mwater

vapor

= Vcontainment × (Tsat,gas)

(7)

Since the internal energy of discharged water is larger than
the internal energy of water at containment condition, boiling will
occur. The mass of boiled water is calculated from Eq. (8)
mboil =

Uleaked − Mwater

leaked u(Tsat,Psat,liquid)

u(Tsat,Psat,gas) − u(Tsat,Psat,liquid)

(8)

Until the humidity of containment reaches 100%, the temperature of containment is at constant due to the assumption. The
pressure of saturated water is calculated from Eq. (9).
Psat

water

= P(Tsat) ×

mboil
mwater vapor

(9)

At ﬁrst, a steady-state analysis which the condition is assumed
that all of the coolant at primary side is discharged to the containment air is performed. If the result of this analysis does not violate
the integrity of containment, passive containment cooling system
is not needed for the SMART. Table 16 shows the result of analysis.
Results in the table show that if the energy absorption of the
containment structure is more than 40%, SMART does not need the
passive containment cooling system since the steady state value
are already below the design limit. However, in other cases, the
pressure and temperature of the containment exceed design limits.
Therefore, a necessity of the passive containment cooling system
in SMART exists in this case.
Figs. 14 and 15 show the mass ﬂow rate and accumulated mass
of discharged water during the assumed accident condition. Since
the pressure of reactor pressure vessel is sufﬁciently large and the
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Fig. 14. Discharged mass ﬂow rate from primary system to containment during
accident condition.
Fig. 16. Released energy and removed energy via PCCS for 0% structure heat absorption.

Fig. 15. Accumulated mass of discharged water during accident condition.

containment pressure is small to sustain critical ﬂow condition,
mass ﬂow rate is the same for different cases of energy absorption
by the containment structure.
The authors calculated the temperature and pressure change
under the situation when SBLOCA, PRHRS failure and SBO occurred
at the same time again but this time with the passive containment
cooling system (PCCS) operating. The assumptions of calculation
are the same as the preceding calculation. The heat exchanger performance of the PCCS is calculated with Eq. (10).
Q = hA(Tcontainment − Twater )

Fig. 17. Released energy and removed energy via PCCS for 20% structure heat
absorption.

(10)

where Q is exchanged heat, h is heat transfer coefﬁcient, A is heat
transfer area, Tcontainment is the temperature of containment, Twater
is the temperature of cooling water. The temperature of cooling
water is assumed to be 25 ◦ C. hA value is assumed to 400 kW/K, to
replace the active containment cooling system.
The authors set the number of heat exchangers as four, because
existing SMART has four emergency cooling tanks. It is assumed
that the passive containment cooling system operates after ﬁve
minutes when the accident occurs.
Figs. 16 and 17 show the energy discharged to the containment
air and energy removed from the containment air via PCCS, with
the containment structure heat absorption cases of 0% and 20%.
Figs. 18 and 19 show the result of calculation. The temperature and pressure of containment are increasing when the accident

Fig. 18. Pressure change during the accident situation with PCCS.
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Fig. 19. Temperature change during the accident situation with PCCS.

occurs, but after PCCS operation, it is quickly decreased to the similar condition as the initial condition, since the temperature of
heat sink is lower than the initial condition. This means that the
suggested PCCS can secure integrity of SMART containment quite
successfully.
5. Summary and conclusion
In this study, the authors proposed a new construction concept
for a Small Modular Reactor by utilizing Gravity Based Structure
(GBS) for offshore plant construction. To demonstrate the feasibility
of the concept, several design parameters and considerations were
summarized and evaluated by following a systematic approach.
In addition, important design parameters and functional requirements of a GBS-type Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) using SMART design
which is a Korean developed and licensed Small Modular Reactor
were identiﬁed.
The GBS was chosen due to its features of durability, stability,
and radiation shielding in ocean environments. In order to mount
the SMART into three types of GBS modules, a new general arrangement (GA) was developed and a modular design method was used
to separate the overall facilities of the SMART model into GBSs.
Consequently, the total construction area of the GBS-type Ocean
NPP (ONPP) is reduced by more than 60% compared to the original SMART design. Furthermore, a symmetric arrangement was
achieved by considering the total weight balance of the GBS type
to prevent differential settlement on the seaﬂoor. According to the
new total GA, the overall pipeline length is reduced and the circulating cooling system can be simpliﬁed by using seawater as the
coolant. By reducing the overall pipeline lengths and simplifying
the cooling system, potential beneﬁt from improving economics
are expected.
The safety features of the GBS-type ONPP in the event of a natural disaster such as earthquake or tsunami is discussed. In the
case of earthquake, by controlling the GBS weight, the GBS bottom can be easily decoupled from the seaﬂoor; thus, the transfer
of acceleration into the structure can be reduced. The GBS-type
NPP is relatively safe compared to a land-based NPP in the event
of tsunami. The tsunami height at the target design water depth
(30 m) of the GBS is much lower than that at the shoreline. With
a simple equation, we conﬁrmed that the tsunami height at the
GBS would be 12 m in the case of Fukushima-type tsunami. Therefore, a freeboard height of 23 m is sufﬁcient. Consequently, the
mounted facilities of the GBS-type NPP will be free from the green
water phenomena. Furthermore, in the event of marine collisions,
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the reinforced concrete double walls of the GBS provide sufﬁcient
structural safety against an impact load. In the future, nuclear refueling procedures and accessible facilities (for example, berthing
facilities for ships and platforms for helicopters) should be considered.
In this study, fully coupled analysis of dynamic GBSseawater–soil interaction with non-linear consideration is conducted during the harmonic ground motion. The time domain
dynamic analyses were implemented by ADINA and FRS approach
was also used to verify acceleration response in the frequency
domain. Several cases with the change of unit weight and friction
coefﬁcient were addressed to systematically investigate the effects
of acceleration response reduction in the GBS at the selected stations. During selected ground motions, the acceleration response
reduction effects are investigated according to change of unit
weight of GBS. It was shown that the acceleration responses are
decreased in time domain and FRS at the important station; location
at the top of GBS, main operation ﬂoor and steam generator space
ﬂoor. Under the harmonic ground motion, almost 50% reduction of
acceleration response is observed.
To further enhance nuclear power plant safety of SMART ONPP,
the authors suggested applying Integrated Passive Safety System
(IPSS) to SMART ONPP. Since, IPSS was originally designed for a
large commercial NPP, the authors modiﬁed IPSS for SMART ONPP
appropriately.
IPSS in ocean SMART is consisted of passive containment cooling
system, passive in-vessel retention system, and Passive Residual
Heat Removal System (PRHRS: this is already part of the original SMART design). Passive safety injection system is excluded
from IPSS in SMART ONPP, because signiﬁcant changes of certiﬁed SMART design are anticipated to utilize passive safety injection
system. IPSS in SMART ONPP has two strong points. The ﬁrst is that
IPSS in ocean SMART can maintain long-term cooling. The second is
IPSS in SMART ONPP can be installed with minimal design change
of existing SMART design.
A beyond design basis accident condition when SBO and PRHRS
failure concurrently occurred was evaluated with the newly proposed passive safety system. Without passive containment cooling
system, there exists a possibility of exceeding the design condition
of the containment depending on how much heat is absorbed by
the containment structure. A beyond design basis accident condition when both SBO and PRHRS failure occurred at the same time is
calculated again but with the proposed passive containment cooling system activating. From the result of calculation, containment
of SMART can be protected safely even under very severe condition.
Overall, SMART ONPP has very interesting features: potential to be
located at different site, different construction method, enhanced
seismic and tsunami resistance, enhanced passive safety even for a
case when very severe accident is assumed. In the future, more
detail design and economic analysis will be followed to further
develop the proposed concept.
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